Reaside Academy
MEETING:

Date
23/9/16

Present

Apologies

Michelle, Anna ,Paul, Sam and

SW, KL, Daphine, Colin

Becky

Action
1.

Re-elections: Chair: Michelle and Anna as
Deputy

2. Disco set for 21st October. DJ booked, same

people as last time but price increased to

Who

When

MF, ASD

Immediate

MF

21 October

PTA

11 October

PTA

On-going

SW/BW

ASAP

PTA

7/10/16

SF

ASAP

PTA

ASAP

st

£75. As well as the usual glitter tattoos and
tuck, we need to do games and face painting.
Suggested games: Lolly pops stick like

headstones, with a specific colour at the end
wins a prize. Decorations to be made at an
after school club – SS or SD as Art Leaders.

12/13th October for decorations 19/20th October
for decorating food to be sold at disco (tbc)
3. Activity booked for Tuesday 11th October

decorating lollipops to make them look like

th

ghosts, pumpkins and spiders.

4. Christmas cards completed with all the

children, some still need finishing in class.
A member of the PTA will be by the office
with a receipt book ready to take orders

5. Need to decide whether we are going to go
for fireworks display next year or not as
we need to start organising it now.

6. Next meeting in two weeks time, when we

will start discussing Christmas. Christmas
fayre stalls to be decided and planning to
start now.

7. Sam to speak to his friend who has birds of
prey to see if he would be willing for us to
sponsor one of his owls and if he would be

willing to bring it in to school and speak to
the children about it.
8. Shoe boxes for our heroes. We can't send out
requests yet as the school are asking for

harvest festival at the moment. Michelle has
emailed Jane Williams at Morrison’s to see if
it would be possible to collect in store or

do a bag pack in store with help from the
School Council and Ambassadors - TBC

9. Anna to send out a letter about a Christmas

PTA/ASD

ASAP

PTA/ ASD

ASAP

trip to Hatton Country World. To see if

parents would be interested, if they would
travel there themselves or require

transport....and if they would prefer a
weekend trip or week beginning 18th
December.

10. Anna to send a letter out to Poundland to
see if they would be willing to provide
baubles and decorations for Christmas

activity. We will be giving them 4 week’s
notice that they require.
Next meeting on 7th October

